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Abstract 

In this research paper our main objective was to find out about how well the banking sector of Oman is 

managing their liquidity risk by comparing them with some of the leading multinational banks. The liquidity 

ratios are used to compare the liquidity risk of domestic banks with the multinational banks. The two 

domestic banks and two multinational banks are considered in our study; Bank Muscat and National Bank 

of Oman (NBO) as the two leading banks of Oman and two Multinational Banks i.e. HSBC Holding and 

Standard Chartered Bank (SCB) Group Ltd. Frequently used liquidity ratios were calculated and compared 

for the period of three years from 2012 to 2014. Study confirms that NBO is better equipped in managing 

liquidity as compared to Bank Muscat which is highly sensitive to deposit withdrawals risk. On the basis of 

liquidity ratios the two domestic banks of Oman are weak in liquidity management as compared to their 

international counterpart .However, Central bank of Oman monitors the liquidity reports of each bank, 

policies are reviewed and approved by the risk committee of banks. Moreover, the Omani local banks also 

frequently conduct stress testing based on the market situations and bank conditions as per the standard 

laid down by the Basel Committee.  

Kewords: Liquidity, liquid assets,Bank Muscat, NBO 

1. Introduction 

In today’s world the banking industry has developed to such a great extent that with the increase 

in the banking industry, it gave rise to the complexity of handling new businesses and the risks 

involve with them. One such risk in the banking industry has to do with the liquidity and the way 

to overcome this risk has become a challenge for the industry. In banking liquidity means ability 

of financial institutions to meet liabilities and to fund increases in assets. Measuring and managing 

liquidity risk is one of the most vital activities of commercial banks all over the world. At the time 

of Global Financial crisis of 2007 many premium banks of the world were believed to hold an 

adequate capital levels, but when the crisis occurred most of the banking sector experienced some 

serious problems due to the poor management of liquidity. They had failed to sufficiently account 

for their exposure to liquidity risk. In simple terms, this risk can be defined as a risk in which the 

banking sector struggles in meeting their commitments linked with financial liabilities that are 

settled by delivering cash or another financial asset whereas interest rate risk can be defined as the 

possibility of changes in interest rates that can affect the future profitability on the fair values of 

financial instruments. 
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Before the financial crisis the impression of the market was that there will not be any liquidity 

problems in the coming future since at that time the funding was readily available and at cheaper 

prices. However, at the wake of financial crises, low-priced funding that had been used by banking 

sector to cope with the liquidity risk started vanishing as lending rates became repressed. Hence, 

the market were in a position where they were not able to lend and the loans that were made before 

the crisis when there was enough liquidity were no longer getting rolled-over.  Accordingly 

banking sector came into severe stress situation where regulators had to step in providing support 

by introducing liquidity to money markets as well as the individual institutions.  

The goal of the asset and liability policy of a bank is normally to manage the liquidity and interest 

rate risks to safeguard the security and safety of the Bank’s capital base, at the same time maintain 

adequate net interest margins and spreads to provide suitable yield to the shareholders.  It is the 

responsibility of the ALCO (Assets and Liabilities Committee) to ensure that their institution is 

self-sufficient when it comes to meeting all their financial debts to make payments as and when 

they fall due by operating within the liquidity limits set for the country.  

The most effective tool that has been developed in computing the liquidity risk is the recent 

framework introduced by the Basel committee who are the primary global standard body for 

introducing the prudential regulation of banks. The Committee has recently developed an LCR 

(liquidity Coverage Ratio) frameworks whose aim is to promote the short-term resilience of the 

liquidity risk profile of banks by ensuring that they have enough high quality liquid assets to protect 

them in 30 days stress scenario. These standards of LCR got affected from January 1, 2015 with a 

minimum ratio of sixty percent. 

 

2. Oman’s Banking Sector  

Oman’s banking sector has been growing at a steady rate during the past decade due to the increase 

in oil prices, which lead to increase government spending on infrastructure and also because of the 

high interest margins on retail loans. The Oman’s banking sector includes 9 resident banks, 2 

specialized banks, 9 foreign commercial banks, and 2 Islamic banks known as Alizz Bank & Bank 

Nizwa. According to the official data it’s been revealed that the top 3 financial institutions 

contribute around 62% of total sector assets, while leading institution, i.e. Bank Muscat accounts 

for 37.26% of total sector assets (The Business Year [1]). 

With the increase in the foreign investments the banking sector of Oman had started to play a 

bigger role in the Middle East’s Financial Services Market. However, with the reduction in the oil 

prices in recent time (which is the main source of Country’s revenues) has raised concerns about 

the country’s financial stability. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to conduct a comparison of 

Oman’s Banking sector with some of the leading multinational firms operating in the world. This 

study will help us in identifying on the ways the banking sector of Oman is managing their liquidity 

and interest rate risk after comparing them with some of the leading international banks. 

Bank Muscat, which is the country’s largest bank won the liquidity risk management award for 

being the best bank in the Middle East and Africa by the Asian Banker [2].They are one of the first 

in the region to achieve this award. The objective of this appreciation is to recognize the developing 
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best practices and outstanding achievements amongst the risk management teams in the banking 

sector because risk departments are considered to be at the core of decision making whose 

significance has been underscored in the aftershock of a number of international economic crises. 

Thus, achieving this superior award shows us that the local banks are taking risk management very 

seriously and it testifies the superior risk management practices adopted by the bank and the 

investment they have made over the years to make risk management as one of their core 

competency of their overall success. 

 

3. Literature Review 

In the wake of financial turmoil which began in 2007, the importance of managing liquidity risk 

was re-emphasized. Therefore, many research and methods were developed to tackle these 

conditions in future. In this section we can see some of the leading researches that have been 

conducted on liquidity risk, which will help us in understanding the importance of liquidity risk. 

The variety of liquidity risks and their importance in asset pricing has been a dynamic area of 

research. Over the time it has been proved that credit and liquidity risk are considered as key 

factors that influence market liquidity. Therefore, Saadaoui & Boujelbene [3] conducted a study, 

whose main objective was to provide an empirical analysis of the effect of liquidity and credit risk 

on the worsening of liquidity problems across ten emerging bond markets in countries like 

Argentina, Australia, Hong Kong, Hungary, Greece, Mexico, Peru, Poland, Spain and turkey’s 

bond markets after the subprime crisis period. In order to understand the relationship between these 

risks the researches used Control variables, outstanding amount, coupon, age and interest rates. 

Their results indicated that liquidity risk has a greater impact on the liquidity of the bond market 

than credit risk.  

Liquidity crisis, which started during the financial turmoil had created such a buzz that the world 

regulatory committees were forced to introduce new methods to prevent future liquidity crises. 

Benzchawel [4] in his article discusses the proposed methods introduced by the Basell Committee 

to prevent the future liquidity crises and the International Monetary Fund’s proposed methods such 

as the systemic liquidity risk index (SLRI), for measuring overall and bank-specific systemic risk. 

The paper focuses on the advantages and the limitations of these models. In addition to that an 

index for market liquidity, the CLX, is introduced, which is composed of inputs from five liquid 

derivatives contracts spanning equity, debt, rates and volatility markets. This model has proven to 

be useful for measuring various aspects of economic activity and is very similar to the IMF’s SLRI 

model. In addition, the CLX forms the basis for a liquidity early warning system and can anticipate 

changes in several major economic releases. 

Yan M. et al. [5] in their paper presented a quantitative model known as the exposure based 

cashflow on risk in order to estimate the liquidity risk in the banking sector. They applied this 

model in their UK banking sector by using the data for the period 1997-2010. With the help of 

their data they were able to demonstrate that which bank’s cash flow is the most impulsive of the 

six leading United Kingdom banks selected in their sample. Subramonim K. [6] examines the 

Basel III Framework on Liquidity Standards and includes in his paper the challenges that are faced 

by the Indian banks on the Liquidity Risk Management. In his paper he discusses the guideline 

that has recently been published by the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) based on the Basel framework 
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on the liquidity risk management. RBI included improved regulation on liquidity risk governance, 

measurement, monitoring and reporting to the RBI on liquidity positions. The regulations also 

cover two minimum international regulatory standards which are currently being adopted by some 

of the leading financial markets, i.e. Liquidity Coverage Ratio (LCR) and Net Stable Funding 

Ratio (NSFR). The paper tries to bring out the procedure given by RBI and the challenges the 

banks may face in implementing the guidelines. 

In one of the studies conducted by Vodova [7],the author tried to evaluate the liquidity positions 

of commercial banks in the Czech Republic through the computation of number of liquidity ratios. 

The period selected for the research was from 2001-2010 and the aim of the paper was to 

investigate whether the liquidity management differs with the size of the banks. The results of their 

study suggested that the Czech Republic banks were least liquid during the financial crisis of 2009. 

The research also indicated that while ensuring liquidity, that large bank depends on interbank 

markets, whereas small or medium size banks hold buffer of liquid assets. 

Gatev et al. [8] conducted a study on managing bank’s liquidity risk and the objective was to find 

out how the deposit and loans synergies vary with market conditions. In their study, they showed 

that the transactions deposit help banks, hedge liquidity risk from unutilized commitment of loans. 

Bank stock-return unpredictability increases with unutilized commitments, especially for the 

banks that had less transactional deposits such as saving or demand deposits. They also found out 

that during the tight liquidity deposit-lending hedge becomes more dominant, when anxious 

depositors move their funds to the banking institutes. Their results reverse the standard notion of 

liquidity risk at banks, where runs from deposit holders is considered the cause of concern. E. 

Bareikaite and R. Martinkute [9] conducted a research on the liquidity risk of the Lithuania banking 

system as we saw the failure of two of their commercial banks since they were not able to evaluate 

the liquidity risk or did not deal with it properly. The purpose of their research was to examine the 

liquidity position towards liquidity, the way liquidity and risk is managed in the country and to 

explore the liquidity influence to profitability in the Lithuanian banking sector. The article stresses 

on the importance of liquidity risk and in addition to that conducts a number of scientific analysis 

and research synthesis. 

Ismal Rifki [10] examines the theoretical basis for managing the bank’s liquidity risk in the present 

financial environments. After the identification and outlining of risks in the banking sector, the 

current model requires the banks to set up a liquidity risk management process which defines 

liquidity risk management procedures, setting the role of Asset and Liabilities Committee (ALCO), 

forming an effective information and internal control system for liquidity management. 

Furthermore, after analyzing factors initiating asset liability imbalance, the banking sector prepares 

methods to alleviate liquidity inequality and liquid financial instruments to achieve the demand 

for liquidity. C. Baldan et al. [11] in their study aims to ascertain whether there is a connection 

between liquidity and the interest rate risk of the banking sector. In their study, they chose the 

small Italian banks and started analyzing their financial reports for the period from 2009 till 2010. 

They also studied the liquidity profiles, influential variable dynamics and their effects on the 

respective bank’s overall management with caution on interest margins and rates.The main finding 

of the study reveals that the financial institution prospered with changes in its liquidity profile. 
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There are few studies on liquidity risks of Oman banking system but none of them dealt with 

liquidity risks Oman banks. The existing literature on liquidity risk of  banks is not conclusive as 

far as the different methods and ratios used to measure liquidity is considered. With this 

background, the present study aims at measuring and comparing liquidity risk of top two Oman 

banks with the two international banks having their presence in Oman.Thus, this study attempts to 

add some value to the existing literature by providing recent empirical evidence on the liquidity 

risk of  banks in Oman. 
 

4. Data and Methodology 

For this research, authors selected two local banks from Oman i.e. Bank Muscat and National Bank 

of Oman(NBO) along with two of the world’s multinational banking institutes, namely HSBC 

Holdings PLC and Standard Chartered PLC (both the banks also have branches in Oman). All the 

data collected for this research is from the secondary source extracted from the annual financial 

reports available from the respective bank websites. Apart from that, any other source of 

information used in this study was also secondary in nature and was collected from journals, 

articles, Muscat Securities Market and other International Securities Market websites such as 

London and Hong Kong Stock Exchange. 

4.1. Liquidity Ratios 

To conduct the comparison amongst the selected banks, extracted 3 year data from each bank i.e. 

from 2012 till 2014. From the existing literature, the liquidity ratios defined and used by many 

researchers like Vodova [7] were considered as discussed below. 

Liquidity Ratio (L1) = liquid assets / total assets 

The L1 ratio gives us the detail on the bank’s ability to absorb the liquidity shock. Liquid assets 

comprise of high quality assets of a bank which includes cash and balances with central bank, due 

from other banks and  financial instruments issued by the Government or the central bank. If the 

share of liquid asset is more, it represents the bank’s ability of absorbing the liquidity shock. 

Liquidity Ratio (L2) = liquid assets / deposits plus short term borrowing 

The L2 ratio also uses the same functionality of liquid assets, but the difference between this ratio 

and L1 is that the liquidity ratio L2 is a proxy for what percentage of customer deposits and short 

term funding could be met if they were withdrawn suddenly and is commonly known as a deposit 

run ratio. This ratio is more focused on the bank’s sensitivity to certain type of fundings like, 

deposits of retail sector, corporations, small and medium enterprises, financial institutes and other 

bank borrowings plus those funds in debt securities issued by the banks. Hence L2 ratio shows the 

exposure or vulnerability of financial institutes to such kind of funding. So higher L2 ratio implies 

better liquidity and less vulnerability to a classic run on the bank. 

 
Liquidity Ratio (L3) = loans / total assets 

 

The L3 liquidity ratio computes the share of loan in the total asset of the bank. The ratio helps  in knowing 

the percentage of assets tied up in the illiquid asset. As compare to L2 ratio this L3 ratio measures the 
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liquidity of a bank supposing that the financial institution is unable to borrow from any other 

financial institution during the severe crisis of liquidity. This is a fairly severe measure of liquidity, 

but it assists in finding least part of market liquidity risk.  In case L3>1, it shows that the bank is 

able to meet its debts in terms of funding (the size of liquid assets is high enough to cover volatile 

funding). If  L3<1, it shows that the bank is exposed to increased sensitivity related to deposit 

withdrawals. 

 
Loans to Deposits (LD) Ratio = total loans and advances to customers / total customer deposits 

 

This ratio can be defined as the ratio which captures the total customer loans and advances against 

the customer deposits. This ratio reflects the amount of funds, the bank is lending out of 

the deposits it has mobilized. A higher ratio indicates more reliance on deposits for lending and 

vice-versa. So, if the ratio is too high that puts the bank at high risk. Alternatively a very low ratio 

means the bank is at low risk, at the same time it is not using assets to generate income. 

 

5. Research Analysis and Findings  
 

In the above table 1, we computed the liquidity ratio (L1) for the selected multinational banks, i.e. 

(HSBC & Standard Chartered Bank Group) against the local banks (i.e. Bank Muscat and NBO). 

L1 ratio generally indicates the liquidity shock absorption capacity of the banks and is computed 

by taking the total liquid assets of the bank against the total assets. In our calculation we considered 

liquid assets as cash and balances with Central bank, financial assets, Loans and advances to banks, 

derivatives plus any other financial assets. The L1 data shows us that the ratios of multinational 

banks are much higher than that of the  locals. e.g. in the case of HSBC group we can see that the 

liquidity ratio L1 has been reduced from 2012, the ratio was at 0.56 in 2012 and reduced to 0.41 

in 2014 whereas the SCB group ratio has been slightly improved from 0.48 reported in 2012 to 

0.53 in 2014. As far as the local banks are concerned, we can see that the Bank Muscat ratio has 

remained stable with a slight volatility during the years, whereas NBO showed a sharp increase in 

the year 2013 from 0.21 reported in 2012 to 0.25 but again reduced to 0.20 during the year 2014.   
 

Table 1. Comparison of Liquidity ratios (L1) of sample banks  
 

Sample Bank 

Year wise Liquidity Ratios  Average 

Liquidity 

Ratio  2014 2013 2012 

HSBC Group 0.41 0.53 0.56 0.50 

SCB Group  0.53 0.49 0.48 0.50 

Bank Muscat  0.27 0.24 0.25 0.25 

NBO 0.20 0.25 0.21 0.22 
                              (Source: Author’s Estimation of Ratios) 
 

In terms of comparing the ratios between the multinational and local banks it can be noticed that 

the liquidity average L1 ratio of multinational firms is at 0.50, whereas the local bank’s ratios are 

somewhere close to an average 0.23. The reason for this difference may be that the liquidity market 

is not same for local and multinational banks. The data indicate that the liquid assets in 

multinational banks are much higher than that of local as they have a higher number of investments 
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in financial instruments than customer loans and advances. In Oman Market the investment 

opportunities in the financial instruments are lesser than the international market due to their size 

variations. The financial instruments in the local market consist of certificate of deposits and 

treasury bills issued by the Central bank of Oman and Government Bonds. Besides this, the Oman 

government in 2015 announced the issuance of Islamic Bonds called as Sukuk. The government 

will realizes the importance of issuing Sukuk and is expected to introduce more in future to manage 

liquidity in the country. 

Hence, by comparing the two local banks from the above data on L1 ratio we can conclude by 

saying that the liquidity position in the local market has remained stable   as the bank ratio is 

increasing from the year 2012 and NBO ratio has some volatility but on an average it is 0.22 which 

is similar to the average ratio of Bank Muscat. 

In table 2, the information of liquidity ratio (L2) focuses more on the sensitivity of bank to selected 

types of funding. In our calculation we included deposits of customers along with the short term 

borrowing from the financial institutions. As per our workings of L2 ratio the average ratio of 

HSBC Group is at 0.94, whereas SCB Group is at 0.79 indicating that HSBC is stronger in order 

to meet its obligation when compared with SCB Group. However, observation for Bank Muscat 

whose average ratio for 3 years is at 0.34 shows the bank’s increased sensitivity related to deposit 

withdrawals. 

 

Table 2. Comparison of Liquidity ratios (L2) of sample banks 
  

Sample Bank 

Year wise Liquidity Ratios  Average 

Liquidity 

Ratio  2014 2013 2012 

HSBC Group 0.76 0.99 1.08 0.94 

SCB Group  0.83 0.78 0.74 0.79 

Bank Muscat  0.36 0.32 0.34 0.34 

NBO 0.78 0.71 0.75 0.75 
 

                              (Source: Author’s Estimation of Ratios) 

As per the aove data in table 3,  HSBC group has an average 0.38 L3 ratio, whereas SCB group 

also not very far away with 0.42 average indicating the liquidity of both the banks. However, if we 

look at local banks we can notice that their L3 ratios are much higher than that of the multinational 

banks. The L3 average ratio for Bank Muscat is 0.78, whereas the same is the case with NBO 

whose ratio is coming to 0.75 indicating that local banks are less liquid than the international 

banks. In other words, the local banks are stronger when it comes to meeting its obligation in terms 

of funding. 

In table 4, loan to deposit ratio is displayed which is a great tool to compute the liquidity of a bank. 

It is regularly used by most of the banks to keep an eye on their liquidity position. This ratio 

computes the total loans and advances of the customer with the customer deposits. In the above 

data, compared the LD ratio of the international banks with the locals. The table shows the average 

LD ratios of multinational banks at 0.75, whereas local banks averaged at 1.06. The lower ratio 
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shows us that the customer deposits are higher as compared to customer loans, which results from 

the emphasis placed on generating a high level of stable funding from customers.  

 

Table 3. Comparison of Liquidity ratios(L3) of sample banks 
 

Sample Bank 

Year wise Liquidity Ratios  Average 

Liquidity 

Ratio  2014 2013 2012 

HSBC Group 0.37 0.40 0.37 0.38 

SCB Group  0.39 0.43 0.44 0.42 

Bank Muscat  0.70 0.78 0.86 0.78 

NBO 0.78 0.71 0.75 0.75 
                             (Source: Author’s Estimation of Ratios) 

 

  Table 4. Comparison of Loan-Deposit (LD)ratios of sample banks 

 

Sample Bank 

Year wise Liquidity Ratios  Average 

Liquidity 

Ratio  2014 2013 2012 

HSBC Group 0.72 0.79 0.76 0.76 

SCB Group  0.70 0.76 0.75 0.74 

Bank Muscat  1.03 1.09 1.05 1.06 

NBO 1.03 1.09 1.05 1.06 
                             (Source: Author’s Estimation of Ratios) 

6. Discussion   

 The result suggest that the banks in Oman are lacking the liquidity standards adopted by 

international banks like HSBC and Standrad Charetered. After comparing the L1 ratio between the 

multinational and local banks we can easily notice that the liquidity average ratio of multinational 

banks is at 0.50, whereas the local bank’s ratios are somewhere close to an average of 0.23. One 

possible reason for this difference may be that the liquidity market is not same for local and 

multinational banks. In case of L2 ratio, Bank Muscat is way behind as compared to NBO as well 

as multinational banks which means Bank Muscat is highly sensitive to deposit withdrawals. If we 

compare the two leading banks of Oman ,National Bank of Oman has a better liquidity than Bank 

Muscat. In case of L3 liquidity ratio which computes the share of loan in the total asset of the bank 

and also measures the liquidity of a bank supposing that the financial institution is unable to borrow 

from any other financial institution during the severe crisis of liquidity. In this measure of liquidity, 

the ratios for domestic banks (0.78 and 0.75 for Bank Muscat and NBO) are much higher than 

those of multinational banks (0.38 and 0.42 for HSBC and SCB) which proves that for Omani 

banks higher percentage of their assets are in the form of loans which are difficult to liquidate 

during crisis.Therefore, in this severe measure of liquidity the domestic banks are way behind as 

compared to multinational banks. 
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7. Conclusion    
 
 On the basis of liquidity ratios calculated and compared , the domestic banks of Oman are 

not at par with the international banks, for which  the obvious reason may be that the sample banks 

are operating in two different markets, where international banks are enjoying a much bigger and 

diversified market. It was observed that the domestic banks of Oman are following proper liquidity 

management system and are closely monitored by the Central bank of Oman.They have internal 

policies of liquidity contingency which are prepared in light of the detailed guidelines issued by 

the Central Bank of Oman. These policies from time on time are reviewed and approved by their 

Board Risk Committee. Liquidity Risk positions of the bank are supervised regularly with the help 

of different analysis reports, e.g. Liquidity ratios, EWI (early warning indicators) and Stock Ratios. 

Furthermore, the Omani local banks also frequently conduct stress testing based on the market 

situations and bank conditions as per the standard laid down by the Basel Committee. Central bank 

of Oman monitors the liquidity reports of each bank. They have set standards for all the banks to 

follow in order to avoid any future liquidity risk.The Central bank on monthly and quarterly basis 

requires all the banks whether local or foreign to submit the liquidity risk reports such as maturity 

analysis, lending ratios and the newly adopted Basel Committee’s  liquidity Coverage and Net 

stable funding ratios. The findings of this study will supplement existing literature on liquidity risk 

in banks and may provide significant insights to policy makers for managing liquidity risk in a 

better manner. 
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https://www.sc.com/annual-report/2014/documents/SCB_ARA_2014_full_report.pdf
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Balance sheet of selected banks 
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